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Due to our desire to provide elec
tion results, we will publish on
Thursday, November 6th.
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See Review page ¡3

Insurance industry group
opposes Proposition 64
I.os Angeles-The Association of
California Life Insurance Com
panies (ACL 1C) announced its
opposition to Proposition 64, a
state ballot initiative on AIDS.
Voting unanimously against
the proposed measure, ACLIC’s
executive committee termed it
“ ambiguous, impractical and
uneconomical.
Proposition 64 would declare
AIDS to be an “ infectious,
contagious and communicable’*
condition, which would place it
in the same category as measles
and tuberculosis.
Authorities on AIDS insist the
virus (HTLV-III) is not contagi
ous, but is transmitted through
activities that exchange bodily
fluids, such as sex or the sharing
of hypodermic needles.
Proposition 64 would require
public health officials to conduct
widespread testing for virus car
riers, to report all cases of
infection, and to bar infected
persons from working in schools
or restaurants or in health care.
Lewis Keller, ACLIC presi
dent, said, “ At minimum, forc
ing the disclosure of AIDS blood
test results will keep people most
at risk from seeking help and
assisting in necessary research.
“ Driving these people under
ground will increase the likelihooa tnat the disease will con
tinue to spread.

By one interpretation, it could
result in mandatory AIDS blood
tests for millions of Californi
ans, and the quarantine of
hundreds of thousands of peo
ple.
“ That result would involve
huge economic and social costs,
and an unprecedented invasion
of privacy.”
ACLIC joins numerous busi
ness and medical organizations
opposed to the initiative, includ
ing the California Chamber, of-:.
Commerce, the California Busi
ness Alliance and the California
Medical Association.
“ We were very pleased with
ACLIC’S decision to oppose
Proposition 64,” said Jim
Spahr, chairman of the Life and
Disability Products Committee
of Concerned Insurance Profes
sionals for Human Rights
(ClPHR).
“ This action is especially sig
nificant because ACLIC is one
of the largest and most respected
insurance trade associations in
California.”
ACLIC’s decision was an
nounced at the annual meeting
of the 30-member insurance
trade organization.
ACLIC was founded in 1962
to ensure effective communica
tion between member compa
nies, their policyholders, and
public and private policymakers.

Campaign Update
Latest polls show 64 percent
of the voters statewide either
haven’t heard of Prop 64 or are
undecided.
If two-thirds of the voters
receive their information on
Prop 64 from reading the short
ballot summary in the voters’
pamphlet, many feel we will
lose.
To win, we must get our
message out to the voters so that
they understand the disastrous
medical effects of the passage of
Prop 64.
Only a few days remain to
accomplish this.
Two of the major television
stations in San Francisco won’t
sell air time to any of the
proposition campaigns to avoid
“ equal time” requirements.
We know that we are doing
poorly in Southern California,
especially in San Diego where
polls show the “ yes” vote
ahead.
If we are to win, we still need

both money and volunteers.
You can help:
You can help by writing one
last check to BAYMEC.
You can help by making
phone calls to some of the
20.CXX) people who have a his
tory of voting.
Phone calling occurs in the
evening between 5 and 9 p.m.,
Monday through Friday and
from 11 to 4 p.m. on Saturdays
at the Santa Clara County
headquarters.
You can help by handing
out leaflets in Santa Cruz and
San Mateo Counties.
If you have the time and are
willing to provide some extra
help, we need more people in
Santa Clara and San Mateo
counties to walk precincts.
Please join us in doing some
or all of these things.
In Santa Clara county, call
(408) 292-0370; in San Mateo
county call (415) 327-6642; in
Santa Cruz county call (408)
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425-6577.
Then VOTE!
We don’t want to spend
precious time reminding BAY
MEC members to vote, but we
will if we sense that people have
the notion that the election is
won before the votes are coun
ted.
If we are to win, we cannot be
complacent.
Start the day off right: VOTÉ
before you go to work.
FUNDRAISING
Ken Yeager, our campaign
manager, says $15,000 is needed
from our area between now and
election day.
So far, we have raised
$58,000.
Many individuals, organiza
tions and businesses are respons
ible for raising these funds.
The house parties have been
enormously successful.
Of the 18 parties coordinated
by BAYMEC thqs far, $5,910
has been raised (an average of
$328 per party.)
Our hats are off to these hosts
and hostesses and their generous
guests.

High Tech Gays has raised
$4500 to date.
In addition, they have agreed
to contribute 50 cents (up to
$500) for every $1 donated to the
campaign by their membership.
Please indicate your HTG
affiliation on your check.
A fundraiser in San Mateo
county at the Cruiser raised
$ 2 , 000.

The big event in Santa Clara

county raised $6,000.
Thanks go to Tinker’s Damn,
The Landing and Whiskey
Gulch for their fundraisers.
This is our last campaign
update.
A campaign wrap-up will be
issued later which will include
final fundraising figures and a
list of the many people who have
helped us in the campaign.
Until then, many thanks.

Did you see this?
Fact of AIDS
he C enter for Communicable
Diseases in A tlanta, w hich tracks
the ntunber of AIDS cases in th is
country, revealed th a t, as of
Sept. 1. not one of th e 24,430 AIDS
cases reported since 1981 had involved
the sexual transm ission of the deadly virus
from female to female.
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Politics ’86 Style

I By Johalc Staggs

For the last few years, 1 have
been much less involved in
I politics. Some call it “ Burn
O ut,” some say its name is
Apathy; however, I would call
I my involvement in 1986 “ Burn
Up.”
I have never before seen
I campaigns sink to this year’s
level. I can’t believe the voters
could be swayed by the inane
commercials, slogans and comI ments o f the “ candidates.”
If one would believe “ the
I media” and pronouncements of
the “ candidates,” we have no
I greater problems facing us (and
‘the candidates” have no
I greater problems to solve) than
Chief Justice Rose Bird.
Really, pollsters! Do you
I think voters are that ignorant?
(Hint! They didn’t fall for the
“ pollution commercials” in
June.)
Here in River City, we have a
similar circus going on: NO,
folks, it isn’t Rose Bird, it’s
concealed weapons permits (not
gun registration in general).
Again, I have more confid
ence in the good old-fashioned
common sense of the voters — if
Sheriff Bob Winter was guilty of
any misconduct, why didn’t
anyone care until two weeks
before the election?
I maintain that if it weren’t an

election year, the charge would
never have been made. Easy to
maintain, since it hasn’t been.
Oh well! Politics ’86 style, what
can I say!
Some food for thought, espe
cially for the gay and lesbian
voters of Santa Clara County:
All — and I mean ALL — the
harassment of the bars, baths
and gay community in general
has been perpetrated by the San
Jose Police Department.
Guess what, folks, Stan Hor
ton has been Assistant Chief of
Police for some time now; and
for sure, if he does not make
policy. I have never heard of him
bucking it. (Note that top poli
cymakers Mayor Tom McEnery
and Police Chief Joseph
McNamara are backing their
man Stan to the hilt in this
election.)
I have known Bob Winter for
a long time now and I know he is
not a bigot, has never called for
harassment of the gay bars,
baths or community in general,
and would not stand by silently
while it happened in his Depart
ment.
Don’t be a part of the charade
of Politics ’86 style: Vote! and
Vote with your common sense!
Send a message to the slick
pollsters, opportunistic cam
paign managers and spineless
candidates — we don’t support
lies or liars!
□

co

The Man you've been waiting
for could be on our line . . .
. . . right now.
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Stanford Autumn Dance: Saturday. October 2S from 9:30 pm
to 1:30 am in the Elliot Program Center on the shores of Lake
Lagunita, in Governor’s Corner, Stanford. A pre-Halloween
Dance sponsored by the Gay and Lesbian Alliance at
Stanford (GLAS), cover charge of $3 and ID required for
alcoholic beverages. All men and women are welcome.
Costumes are optional, music will consist of a mixture of
Eurowave, progressive, funk, and high-energy disco. For
more information call GLAS <41S) 723-1488.

State Senator Dan McCorquodale

Feminist Lesbian Social Group: (FLSG) meets once monthly
in the South Bay for a potiuck. To receive the FLSG News
which announces the potiuck as well as other activities of
interest to women in the South Bay, send $12 for a one year
subscription to: FLSG, FOB 70933, Sunnyvale, CA 94086.
Slightly Older Lesbians: (SOL) meets every Tuesday from 7 to
9 pm at the DeFrank Community Center for an informal
support/discussion group. For information call (408)
293-4525 and leave a message for SOL. We will return your
call. Newcomers are welcome!
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U h. . . yeah."

"Can we meet? Maybe catch a
show or somethingi"

"You've got a great voice. Very f f
sexy. And maybe a bit nervous.
"No. 1 guess I'm excited. You
sound great, too."

"I'd love to. My treat, okay?'
'Fantastic! When?'

"Promise me something right
off, okay?"

How about tomorrow?'

"Great! 1 can't wait to see what
you're like."

"Sure."

"Let's talk about anything
but. . . "

Our Paper is published twice a month at 973
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Park Avenue, San Jose. CA 95125. Press
run varies from 5,CX)0 to 10,000; estimated
average circulation from 15,000 to 30,000.
Reproduction of editorial or advertising
content in any form requires written
permis,sion of the publisher in advance. The
publisher assumes no re^ponsihililv for the
claims of advertisers. Opinions expressed in
any article, column, or letter to the editor
are not necessarily those of Our Paper, its
staff or the publisher. Publication of the
name, photograph or likeness of any
person, persons or organiration in articles
or advertising in Our Paper shall not be
construed as any indication of the social,
political or sexual orientation of such
persons or organizations. Unsolicited manu
scripts or photographs must be accompan
ied by a self-addressed, stamped envelope.
Please allow four to six weeks for process
ing. Our Paper will not assume responsibil
ity for unsolicited manuscripts or photo
graphs. Subscription rate for one year is 520
(24 issues). All rights in letters to Our Paper
shall be assigned to the publication,
including the right to print and the right to
comment editorially.
P

Is this your first call? //

71
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'Hey, great. Really! Talking
about it on the first call makes
me nervous. Thanks.

"Same here. And then if things
work out, maybe we can talk
a bout . . . "
"Sure! In person I'm fine."

PH O N EM ALE (408) 976-7400
($2.00 per call r applicable toll, if any.)

Spociai Guast Dancers

Personal Opinion

LET T ER S
friends or my “ gay” friends.
A congenial atmosphere and
loving friends are ALL that
matters.
My friends come in all shapes,
types, shades, sexes, and opini
ons.
1love and care about them all.
And 1love to be able to have
an enjoyable evening with them
too, no matter where we go.
So in the opinion of a 36 year
old, while, married, mother of
an 18 year old, and straight (sic)
career woman: go to The Land
ing yourself and make your own
(sic) opinion.
I know you will have a
wonderful evening, and meet
some very nice people.
Say hello to the guys for me
and love to all of you.

Half Proiesl/Half Praise

A
. BAYM EC
C a n d id a te
R e c o m m e n d a tio n s
BAYMEC recommends the following candidates
because of their sensitivity to human rights issues,
especially those of Gays and Lesbians. Recom
mendations are based on candidate response to a
questionnaire, telephone interview, and other in
formation.
A detailed discussion of our recommendations is
available to non-BAYMEC members. To receive a
copy, please send a self-addressed, stamped en
velope to BAYMEC, P.O.Box 90070, San Jose,
95109.
Election Day is Tuesday, November 4th. You may
take this information with you into the voting
booth.
U.S. Senate

Alan Cranston

U.S. Congress
10th District
11th District
12th District
13th District
16th District

Don Edwards
Tom l.antos
L.ance Weil
Norm Mineta
Leon Panetta

Governor

Tom Bradley

Lt. Governor
Secretary of State

Leo McCarthy

Gray Davis

Treasurer

Jesse Unruh

Attorney General

Dear Editor
The San Jose Spurs would like
to thank all of the people who
attended the Carnival held at
Ryder’s on September 14th.
Your generosity in participat
ing in the games, food and
raffles, and fun will help the
Spurs to support the many
organizations in our community
in their own fundraising efforts.
We especially would like to
extend our deepest appreciation
to Ron and Dave at Ryder’s for
donating $100. towards the TV
that was raffled.
Their ongoing assistance de
monstrates their strong commit
ment to help not only the Spurs,
but the No On 64 committee, the
Cay Games, and many others as
well.
Out thanks also goes to Greg
Kemble who has played and
listened to our dance music
probably more than he would
care to.
Ryder’s has been very gener
ous in allowing the Spurs to
practice and hold our benefits at
the bar.
We would like to see more
people at Ryder’s participating
in the Western Dance Lessons
and meeting all the warm folks.
Join in on the f u n .. . it’s easy
to learn!
Sincerely yours.
The San Jose Spurs:
Lenny Brault,
President
Steve Century,
yice President
Dale Bagg,
Treasurer
Randy Pocius,
Secretary

Stale Supreme Court

Rose Bird
Cruz Reynoso
Joseph Grodin
Edward Panelli
Stanley Mosk
Malcolm Lucas

State Senate
12th District

Dan McCorquodale

Stale Assembly
I8th District
19th District
20th District
21st District
22nd District
23rd District
24th District
28th District

Delaine Eastin
Jackie Speier
Ed Bacciocco
Bryon Sher
Brent Ventura
John Vasconcellos
No recommendation
Sam Farr

San Mateo County
Municipal Court
Santa Clara County
Sheriff
Municipal Court
Santa Cruz County
Supervisor, 4th District
Slate Propositions
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65

James Browning
Stan Horton
Jim Rowan
Russ Oaks
Yes
No
No recommendation
No
No
No
No
No
No recommendation

Santa Clara County Propositions
A Yes
B Yes
C No recommendation
f> Yes

March Fong Eu

Controller

John Van De Kamp

Choose a Professional Sheriff

Spurs say thanks.. .

Dear Editor
This letter is half protest, half
praise.
The protest is to the letter that
was printed in the September 17
issue of OUR PAPER
This woman complained of
the treatment she and her part
ner received in an isolated ins
tance at The Landing Lounge,
with innuendoes about prejudice
and bad attitudes.
While I am not a “ regular”
patron, in that I don’t go every
weekend, I have gone to The
Landing several times.
I have always been treated
very courteously and have al
ways received good service.
The personnel and the patrons
Lori “ Sunshine” Daley
are warm and friendly, even to
strangers.
And in no way have 1ever felt
I was not wanted there just
because I not only was a woman,
but in many cases the only
Ryder’s D.J. says thanks
biological woman in the lounge
Thanks so vry much for your
all night long.
help, coverage and donations to
Santa Clara Valley has many
our Anniversary/NO ON
great night spots; Visions, TD’s,
LaRouche Campaign.
Bucks, 641, Main St., DeperaThe event was VERY suc
dos, Ryders, Toyons, to name a
cessful and everyone concerned
few of them.
had a marvelous time.
And I think The Landing (a
Again, thanks for the support.
great improvement on the old
Sincerely,
Interlude) being one of the best
Greg Kemble
in the Valley.
D.J. For Ryder's
Of all the clubs 1 have been in,
only two ever gave me any
trouble.
The Daybreak and The
“ New” Savoy (a sorry imitation
of a famous original).
Not that I let anything ruin my
evening, but even being with a
very mixed group of friends, 1
still felt like an intruder for a
while.
Whether it’s a “ straight” club
or a “ gay” club.
Whether it’s my “ straight”
r

Some thoughts on 64.

San Mateo County Propositions
A No recommendation
B No recommendation
BAYMEC
P.O.Box 90070
San Jose, CA 95109

(408) 297-1024

"In Germany, they came first fo r the communists and /
didn't speak up because I wasn't a communist.
"Then 'they came for the Jews and / didn’t speak up
because / wasn't a Jew.
"Then they came fo r the trade unionists and I didn’t speak
up because I wasn’t a trade unionist.
"Then they came for the Catholics and I didn’t speak up
because I was a Protestant.
"Then they came for me. and by that time nobody was left
to speak u p."
Maybe you think you won’t get AIDS. Maybe you think
you can’t get AIDS. Maybe no one you know has AIDS. So
maybe Proposition 64 might not concern you. But, as the
quote above suggests, maybe it does. Maybe Proposition 64 is
about a lot more than AIDS.
If you are a lesbian or gay, it’s pretty easy to be invisible in
this county. It’s big, with lots of cities across lots of space.
Incomes are high, lifestyles are high, standards of living are
high. The environment fosters independence, singularity and
a certain amount of separatism. We have no central lesbian
and/or gay neighborhoods, no common organizations or
groups which embrace a large portion of the community, no
central goals, focuses or ideals.
Now there is nothing inherently wrong with not being
visible. Unlike lots of other people, I don’t believe every gay
and lesbian person is under a mandate to publically announce
and display their sexuality. 1 thinK we each, individually,
should make our own decisions on HOW we choose to come
out, WHEN we choose to come out, the DEGREE to which
we choose to be out and HOW we choose to express it. And
more importantly, no one has the right to tell you otherwise.
Of course there is a but. And the but centers around the
fact that if you’re gay or lesbian, you’re part of a minority.
And you shouldn’t kid yourself about the possible
consequences of belonging to this minority. You can lose
your job, you can lose your children, you can be denied an
inheritance from a lover of many years, and you can be
harassed or physically intimidated. You will also find that no
matter how “ normal” you think your life is, you are not fully
accepted by society at large if you are a lesbian or gay.
We all deal with this situation in different ways. Some of us
fight, some of us give in. And there’s the whole spectrum of
responses in between. All of these repsonses are ok, which
takes us back to my previous statement; being who you are in
the way wish is ok, as long as you’re sure about who you are.
64 is more than an initiative against people with AIDS. It’s
a statement about how people who are different should be
treated. It is about the denial of rights - medical care, housing
and employment - to people because of how they are
preceived to be. It is about large-scale legislated discrimina
tion against people. And many of these people are gay men our brothers. So it is about us - you and me. And whether
you’re female or male, black or white, able bodied or
disabled, working or unemployed, it will effect you if it is
passed.
Please make sure to vote against 64 in November. And if
you can, please tell everyone you know to vote NO. And
please remember that in addition to all the reasons you’re
asked to oppose it, there is a very important reason: we
MUST speak up now, before there is no one left to do it.

E l e c t C h ief S t a n H o r to n
Chief Stan Horton worked with b a y m e c
to get San Jose Police Officers trained
in gay and lesbian community issues.

L.

Stan Horton became enlightened about a very serious
problem in our community and acted in an extremely
responsible and committed way. Stan gave fu ll
administrative support to classes I taught to San Jose
police officers. Sheriff Winter has made no effort
to sensitize deputies to gay and lesbian issues.
Worse, Sheriff Winter allows cruel, inhumane
incarceration o f people with AIDS or A R C in the jails.
— Wiggsy Sivertsen, Chair, No on 64 Campaign
Santa Clara County

Stan Horton has attended many events fo r No on 64
and BAYM EC. Since I ’ve gotten to know Stan,
I ’ve seen how he is open to our suggestions. Stan is
someone we can talk to. He cares about our issues.
We need a Sheriff who respects our community.
We need Stan Horton fo r Sheriff.
— Ken Yeager, Campaign Manager, No on 64 Campaign
Santa Clara County

We deserve a Sheriff who respects our community.
PbMfor byComwltlf«to Elect Stoa Horton. Sheriff —PoUlknl IDftSObM

Sheriff Bob Winter

0/W>i

Wayne Heniford
Community Member
Gay Awareness Week at San Jose State: for the first time in
many years, SJSU will be host during the week of October 27
- 31 for Gay Awareness Week. Highlighting the week’s events
will be San Francisco Supervisor, Harry Britt as keynote
speaker. A group of dedicated staff and students are
coordinating the Week as a “ grass-roots” project and are
paying for it virtually out-of-pocket. Please take a few
minutes to answer the questions below. You know how much
an event of this type can mean to our community. Let us
know if we can count on your support.
Check as many boxes as apply and then return as soon as
possible to Gay Awareness Week/SJSU, c/o S ta ff fo r
Individual Rights. P.O.Box 343!, San Jose, CA 95156-3431.
□ / am able to publicize the Week through my business or
establishment. Please send materials.
n / wish to help financially. Please accept my contribution
of: $ ___________________________
□ lam able to donate all or part o f a service and/or materials
(printing, audio-visual) as described below:
□ I wish to underwrite a specific event or artist.
CU am interested in hosting a "San Jose State N ight" in my
establishment on an upcoming weekend and sharing a
percentage o f the proceeds.
□ Please acknowledge my contribution in your publicitv
materials under the name of: _______________^
□ Please acknowledge my contribution anonymously.
For more information, please call Martha O ’Connell at
277-3680 or Kevin Johnson at 277-2748.
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VOTE Nov 4th

A Friend Indeed

NO on 64

TWO: Your Health

STOP LaROUCHE

"The Second AIDS/Safe Sex Workshops"
The Watergarden presents: AIDS/Safe Sex Workshops"
in cooperation with
The Santa Clara County Health Department
(A Special Outreach for the G ay Male)
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by Ted Sahl
“ We’re going to talk about
AIDS patients” my friend Jim
said, “ especially about their
needs when they are first going
into the hospital.”
OP; You have an idea you would
like to share with Our Readers,
tell us about it.
JIM; Recently we took an AIDS
patient to the hospital. We got
there at 10 a.m. and waited until
3 p.m. Finally the doctor came
up to us and said for him to go
upstairs and get into bed.
This person had nothing with
him; no money, he just didn’t
know what to do. The doctor
said he would be there at least
three days.
That gave me the idea for the
kit. It contains everything a
person needs from razors, co
logne, toothpaste, brush, mir
ror, and postcards to breath
freshrier, the little things that
freshen you up when you are
feeling ill.
And it contains one more
thing, a .stuffed puppy dog. It
could be your friend and
companion. You could hug it
like you would your teddy bear.
Not long ago we gave a kit to
an AIDS patient. He cried, he
loved the puppy dog pet, he gave
it a name and put it in bed with
him.
OP: What if some wanted to buy
one to give an AIDS patient, is
that possible?
JIM: .A group of us with Holy
Trinity Church of San Jose are
trying to make up as many kits
as we can to be given to AIDS
patients.
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October 27th

November 10th

1. Introduction of Workshops
2. Statistical Information
3. The Growth of AIDS Outside
The High Risk Groups
4. Discussion

1. ARC: What is ARC a n d
What d oe s it m e a n ?
2. Diagnosis of AIDS a n d
The Clinical Setting
3. Santa Clara County AIDS
Screening Clinic
4. Community Outreach &, Counseling

November 3rd
1. AIDS, a n d The Human Body
2. Antibodies an d The Immune System
3. HTLV-III Testing; W hat does it m e a n ?
4. Discussion

OP: I .sec by your information
card of the list of articles, they
cost $33.89. Could someone
donate $33.89 to the church to
help you make up these kits?

________ November 17th________
1. Prevention
2. Relationships a n d Rom ance
In a G a y Relationship
3. Safe Sex Practices
4. Discussion

SPECIAL
Double Incentive Bonus
beginning October 27th

JIM: We would love to receive
contributions to help. We need
to make up a bunch of them.
People could contact Rev.
Randy Hill, Holy Trinity
Church at the
DeFrank
Community Center. Just call
292-3071.

Lockers on Monday
from 4 p.m. till Midnight

Va price discount
The W ofergorden

lO lO The A lam eda

A Recreational C enter &

San Jose, Californio 95126

1st Anniversary Dance

Paul C o k e

by Ted Sahl

Qoosetown

PSYCHOTHERAPY
and
COUNSELING

doctor 0»cheopfocic
certitiea mossoge proctihoner

[415) 857-1221
Marion A dam s Sobel, MSW

4117 ’A' El C o m ro Real. Polo Alto. CA 9430Ó

Licensed Clinical Social Worker

Paul A. Wysocki
Jo Anne Ferrer

SANTA CRUZl
1535 Com m ercial Way
Santa Cruz • C A 95073

Serving the Gay and Lesbian
Community
since 1976

G EO RG E DEABILL, M.S., PhD
A FULLY LICENSED PROFESSIONAL WHO IS ALSO CAV
UC tMF2)40

SAN JOSE

PALO ALTO

(408) 947-3234

(415) 494-3363

(Soquel Ave. exit off Hwy 17)

According lo Marilyn Inyak and Patricia Dixon, the founders o f the
El Camino Reelers, “We dance fo r fu n and fo r fellowship and
socializing. ” It was a large crowd o f fu n Square Dancing Guys and
Gals celebrating the Reelers 1st Anniversary. You should’ve been
there.)
Photo bv Ted Sahl
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Law
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S u n d a y ..................... All the Drott You C an Drink
for 3.®° / 3-10 pm on p a tio

Discuss All Legal Problems
Confidentially

Contempo Realty
'■/

don't sell houses. I sell h o m e s ‘’

D A V ID A. H IL G E R

The Telephone Bulletin Board
For Gay Men

Office
(408) 923-1100

2471 Berryessa Road
San Jose, Calif. 95133

by Ted Sahl

A 24-hour phone service connecting you to gay guys
throughout the Area.

• Make a nev< friend
• Find ap apartment
or roommate
• Meet a new buddy

P u t N u m b er I to w ork for you."

_

KEN L U M L E Y
559-8663

B O N U S REALTY, IN C .
1 7 9 1 H ills d a le A v e , S a n J o sa
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED.

$2. plus toll, if any.

WILLIAM H. LIPIL, M.D.

Diplomate, American Board of Internal Medicine
and

DENNIS J. MeSHANE, M.D.

Diplomate, American Boards o f Internal Medicine C Rheumatology

52 ARCH STREET. SUITE 4
REDW O O D CITY. CALIFO RNIA 94062
Office H ours B y Appointm ent

CONTEST
odi

P R IZ E S

1st

KYBERS

2nd
3rd

$100

75
50

2121 M O N T E R E Y R D
S A N J O S E - 2 9 7 -9 3 7 8

Emphasis on:
•Personal injury & accident
•Insurance claims & benefits
•Criminal, including bathroom &
bookstore arrests [P(D647(a) & 314.1]
Robert Kopelson
San Jose
(408) 293-4000

Individual & Group Counseling
Couples Counseling
Substance Abuse

David P. Steward, M.S.W., LCSW
Ucoised CÙnUai Sociai Waríier

' lEoii _i is

976-7744

p
F

O r A e in

Call 415
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For $2.00 any
adult say man
can leave his
message and
review the items
on this
constantly
changing
bulletin board.

IS9S Park Avenue
San Jose, CA 95126
408/296-3968

\o ^

Realtor

Jack Kerovak, author and
port attained notoriety with the
publication of ‘‘On The Road”
in 1957.
\ controversial man. known
as the “ Daddy of the Beats,” he
believed Jazz to be the heart of
American inspiration, the free
dom of individuality.
He saw in Jazz musicians who
played about their truth, the love
and suffering of the blues.
The actor Vincent Balestri
plays the part of Kerovak in a
two act play which he wrote
while living in Chicago.
The play has been performed
in cabarets and theatres across
the continent.
Balestri is Kerovak as he
relives the poet through his
book, capturing the essence of
the man.
Flashbacks to early years as a
child.
His life and times as an adult
and his bitter sweet suffering of
knowing he (Kerovak) was a
great poet in a society not ready
for him and the Beat Genera
tion.
Don’t miss this one. Call for
tickets. Upstairs Eulipia (408)
993-2503. Now. . .

(415) 325-0931

Clinical Sexologist
Marriage and Family Therapist

Thursday........................Foil Dinners 3.’* t7-9 pm)
Friday...................... H appy Hour / 2tor 1 / 4-7 pm
Saturday ......................................H a p p y H our/2 to ri / 4-7 pm

Kerovak. . .
a Jazz Play

Residential Sales, Land,
Investments & Financing

LZ6945

M o n d a y ......... ........................ 2 for 1 all night
Tuosday.............................................P®®*
W ednesday.................................Dynasty Night
with C h am p agne and C aviar

415 Cambridge Avenue
Suite 23
Palo Alto. CA 94306

Telephone 415/369-1985

S
S

Call for Appointment
(415)982-8884

California License LVB493
Insurances Accepted

I

O

N
A
L

M igu e l Perez

Ruth Thom as

Insurance Agent

Insurance Agent

Fanners Insurance
3315 Almadén Expwy, Stc 34
San Jose, CA 95118
408-269-1015

Bruce W. Nickerson
Attorney at Law
Specializing in PC 647(a)
and
All Gay-Related Issues

Domestic Partnerships
Child Custody
Drunk Driving

Wills
Job Discrimination
Personal Injury

(408) 971-0669
738 N. First Street • San Jose, C A 95112

EID ELL W A SSF R M A N , PH .D
Individual, Couple, and Family Therapy
Relationship Issues
• Depression
• Self-esteem
•

Insurance Accepted

(415) 322-9635

COUNTS/WESTEM
Dance Bar

SANTA CRUZ

FACES

and Restaurant

ilw

K Y n E K S
115 Hatvoy West Blvd.
Santa Cruz.
96060

(4 0 8 ) 2 9 7 - W E S T

RonW m am s
Bus. (40m 248-2400
Res. ( 4 0 ^ 3950769

Dancing
Nightly

Lpiooun

O pen 7 Days — Evenings by Appointment

923 Pacific Avenue

2875 Mootpewk Avo., Suite 208. San Jose. CA 96128

^ NEW

Santa Cruz. CA9S060
(408)423-7117

(t^l*rOeemJWWV

E R E TO F IN D IT

Double Screen

DYNASTY NIGHT

1.
2.
3.
4.

9:00 am to 2:00 am

SPOILED BEAT
araaiAMA’s
LOBETTA’S
rUBPCLUB

s. oaipnrooo

a
7.
5.
B.
10.
11.
IS.
IX
IX
fa
ia
17.
ia
IX
SX
SI.
SX
SX
SX
SX
SX

Featuring
Vision's Dynasty Drinks

The Joan Collins $1.*®
(Tequila 8r Collins)
The Carrington S2."
(Courvoisler)
and
Dynasty hors d'oeuvres

Pacific Harbor
Travel

B lu e

W '

SAN JOSS

2121 Monterey Road
San Jose. CA 96112

The Premier Gay Club
of Santa Cruz

BMJtM.CAWIM

^ i Ive r ‘TPotC’

27.

SX
SX
SX

A FRIENDLY PLACE TO DRINK

BILL’S THEEAQLE
CBiHSEB
CALVABYItCC
WHISKEY OULCH
DAYBBEAK
SAYOY
ATIHKEBSOAOSH
SILYEBPOX
PACES
IH TOUCH
BLUELAQOOM
YISIOHS
OUBPAPEB
SISTEBSPIBIT
COmmUHITYCEMTEB
■HOLYTBIMITYCHUBCH
WATEBOABDEH
BUCK’S
S41 CLUB
BENEOAOES
LAHDIMO
MAC’S CLUB
YICTOmAN HOUSE
BYDEB’S
mceSAHJOSE

M arie Henley
Owner/Manager
333 Lake Avenue
Santa Cruz Yacht Harbor
Santa Cruz, C A 95062

(406) 476-5020

This space
is avaiiable
Call
(408)

286-2670

SAVOY

HOURS: 1 2 n o o n -2 a .n i.

M o n d a y N ight Football
50c Hot Dogs
S1 Domestic Beer

3546 Hora Vista Driv«
Santo dora, Co 9 S051
(408 ) 247-7109

10095 SAICH -WAY, CUPERTINO. CA 95014
408/ 255 ^7 3 • OPD4 2 PM • 2 AM
“

'

A 5 G l ib a t io n s . INC. B U S iN E S R '^ )^

DOWNTOWN SAN

D

PORTRAITS

?

2 3 4 g
Hayward

For You & Your Lover

^

In my studio gallery or on location
* Photograpliing In your community abtee 1978 *
By appointment only.
T e d S A H L (408) 374-5682

* * * * * *

T o Santa C ru z
14

15 16

Tuesday Night: Brothers
Sunday: B ru n ch

Need an ad fast?

W e d n e sd a y - Sunday: D.J.

Call

M o n d a y N ight: Football
W e d n e sd a y Night: D yn asty

2651 El Camino
Redwood City, CA 94061

our PQPgr

408/286-2670

Ol TH BAY AREA

415(366-4955

.Ifiin the ( omimniity
■Advertise!

(MAP NOT TO SCALE)

DIock O ok
P ro

Bar and Plano Lounge

Body
Massage

THE LANDING

(408) 289-10ÔÔ

For your typesetting G printing needs — Nikki Nichols
9 7 3 Pork Avenue. Son Jose. C A 951 2 6
Owner

New

A TINKER’S DAMN
46 N
Saratoga Avenue
S a n t a
C l a r a
4 0 8 - 2 4 3 - 4 5 9 5

i

448 W. San ta Clara. San Jose

408/287-1535

Swedish Massage
State Certified
Matt Holt, CMP

S35 “ per hour/Out Calls Only
Appointment Only
(408)492-8710

NON-SEXUAL

y
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Theatre
Review
By Rick Rudy
It’s a H ot Sunday in the Park
For those who like their
theatre uncortventional, the
A m e ric a n C o n s e r v a to r y
Theatre’s production of Stephen
Sondheim’s Sunday in the Park
with George is just the ticket.
If you don’t mind verbal and
musical intellectualism as a sub
stitute for light comedy and

songs that you can hum. this
piece o f musical theatre stands
alone and apart from the Broad
way tradition.
The story deals with the
painter
George
Seurat
(1859-1891) who created the
huge A Sunday Afternoon on

the Isiand o f La Grande Jafte
which now hangs in the Art
Institute of Chicago.
This painting, and the charac
ters it portrays, are the people of
the play, while the urge to create
art and the effect such compul
sion has on others, is the
substance.
In the second act, Sondheim
hurls us forward in time to the
present where Seurat’s Stentgrandson is a struggling artist in
the medium of electronically
controlled images and light.
This new George is drawn
back to Paris, to the Island of La
Grande Jatte where his great
grandfather worked to become
reborn and forge ahead as an
artist.
Seurat’s contribution to art
was the use of dots of pigment in
close proximity which fuse to
gether, not on the canvas, but in
the viewer’s eye, to give a vivid,
shimmering appearance.
Sondheim, taking Seurat’s
lead, has made his score of dots
of music which shimmer when
listened to at the right distance.
George is wonderfully played
by Jeff Keller.
Bearded and somber in act
one, he refuses the diversions of
Paris, or his mistress Dot (ap
propriate!) and drives towards
the completion of his enormous
canvas.
As he sketches, we meet the
artists, boatmen, tourists, shop
girls, soldiers, old lady with
nurse, servants and bathers who
will come together to form a
living tableau of the painting.
Keller also plays the new and
very different George who bows
to media and gallery directors to
get his work seen.

Here Keller is almost a Jimmy
Carter look-alike, smiling widely
to rivals and critics at the
opening of his newest Chromalune VII.
Keller has a fine strong voice
and an affable manner with
untapped determination ben
eath.
Mclaine Chartoff plays the
mistress Dot in act one.
Unhappily posing for George
on the hot island, yet enthralled
by his talent.
She also portrays young
George’s 90 year old grand
mother in act two, a remarkable
transformation and a successful
one.
She sings nicely, though some
times hard to hear, but makes
Dot vivacious and real.

The supporting cast is unifor
mly fine, though some are better
actors than singers, a fact made
apparent by the complexity of
the musical score.
Notable are Drew Eshelman
as the snobbish artist Jules,
Lawrence Hecht as a vulgar
boatm an. Ruth Kobart as
Seurat’s elderly mother, and
Richard Butterfield as a soldier.
For those with a taste for the
unusual, who do not care to
leave the theatre whistling the
score, who have seen enough tap
dancers for the year, or who
wish to begin immersing them
selves in this Season of Sond
heim. ACT’S Sunday in the
Park is the place to be.
Sunday continues at the Geary
Theatre through NovemberJ^

A L ßf® Jp® sE N T *"V i

hÎ u o w een

Model: Rudolph Hassell.
Saha. N .A .

Prestige Electric

^ 224-4499^

— n ilM K T nUPROfeklEIIT s f b c m u s t s —
MDUSTIttL • COMMCICUL • KSIOENTUL

D ESIG N , BUILD, M A IN T A IN
• Sarriea Cluiiga
• UghtiNg Sntaan
• RawadaliiiK
• Matan i Caatrala
• Retain
• Pa«ar DistriMiaa
UeaasafCIIM tlOM M il La Priata • Saa

1005 Minnesota Ave. • San Jose. CA 95125

Twin Software
Microcom puter Support
20% of fee goes to non-profit
Paul Goulart

408-293-4891

Night of the Demons
All Tricks; No Treat
by Jeff Barber
“ scare up” some refreshments;
As Halloween approaches, the
Dr. Lofgren puts Marsha into a
Community Players of Los
hypnotic trance with the prear
ranged phrase: “ There’s no
Gatos-Saratoga current offering
place like home.”
is appropriately Might o f the
On the other hand, the play is
Demons by local playwright and
never going to blossom into a
scenic designer Stephen C. Walight-hearted romp since there is
then.
far, far, FAR too much moody,
The plot concerns an innocent
long-winded exposition about
young couple, Mark and Sheila
the writings of H.P. Lovecraft
Whitfield (adequately played by
and August Derleth, the Curtis
real-life husband and wife David
mythos, and alternate universes.
and Margaret Apple), who ar
Director Rick Frank has cho
rive at a long-deserted, reputedly
sen to emphasize the mysterious
haunted mansion to set up
aspects of the play and his cast
housekeeping.
struggles gamely with that con
The young couple is undaun
cept .
ted by the mansion’s unearthly
The best performance of the
(and tasteless!) decor: a fireplace
evening is turned in by Wendy
shaped like a huge demonic
Howard-Benham as Kate, the
mouth, a large statue of a
blind medium.
hideous toad-like creature,
Against all odds, Howardstrange slit windows that only
Benham is actually convincing as
allow light into the room on
she ominously spouts mumbocertain days of the year, etc.
jumbo about demons from alter
But however brave they may
nate universes.
be. Markund Sheila aren’t up to
She handles her humorous
facing an attack of phantom
lines with a deft touch that
rats; they flee the house.
fleshes out the believability of
They return only after inviting
her character.
a professor at a nearby univer
Rick Rudy is another polished
sity, Dr. Evan Lofgren (Rick
performer who acquits himself
Rudy) to investigate the strange
well.
mansion.
However, the persistently
The professor arrives accom
cheerful and jaunty demeanor of
panied by a team of “ demon
his Dr. Lofgren, in the face of
busters” that include Kate Mawhat seems to be clear and
cAndrew (Wendy Howardpresent danger, does have a
Benham), a blind medium; Mar
tendency to undercut the tense
sha Selton (Patti Goldsobel), a
sensitive young student with
remarkably strong ESP; and a
skeptical geologist, Harry Belk
nap (Ronn Habina).
Soon a secret door is discov
ered leading to a subterranean
tunnel and chamber.
" A copy of The Mlecronomicon, an occult book that may
possibly hold the key to defeat
ing the demons, is found in the
chamber.
Just in the nick of time too, as
the demons are becoming more
and more aggressive, attacking
or possessing various members
of the group!
In the middle of the night the
demons, who seem to be from
another dimension, mount a
full-scale attack on the humans.
There are special effects ga
lore and the play ends with an
ambiguous “ Twilight Zone” like twist.
Effects Overwhelm Actors
There’s an old show biz
maxim that goes “ Never per
form with a small child or an
animal.”
The results are sadly predicta
ble.
Either: A) the child or animal
is SO cute that all other perfor
mances pale in comparison, or
B) the child or animal throws the
-i
script out the window and all
other performances are ruined in
the resulting chaos.
As Might o f the Demons
demonstrates, the old saying
P
might well be amended to in
1
clude “ special effects” as well.
The special effects of Might o f
Am
the Demons,so totally dominate
the play that the actors are
overwhelmed.
Some of the effects, particul
arly the swirling red fog that
billows forth from the basement
tunnel during the climactic battle
are visually quite stunning.
But even when they work (and
several misfired on opening
night), the effects heavyhandedly call attention to them
selves and reduce the play to
mere snippets of dialogue filling
the intervals between effects.
To make matters worse. Might
o f the Demons never succeeds in
becoming either a suspenseful
thriller,
ala
the
movie
Halloween, or a playful sci-fi
spoof like The Rocky Horror
Picture Show.
It moves back and forth in
some painful middle ground, not
successful in either genre.
There is too much cutc-sy
verbal humor for Demons to be
a real chiller: Sheila offers to

mood of suspense the director
seems to be reaching for.
Patti Goldsoble, as Marsha,
has the thankless task of dealing
with more of the special effects
than any of the other perfor
mers.
She showed good presence of
mind on opening night, when a
demon that was supposed to
awaken her, was never quite able
to reach far enough to touch
her.
After tossing and turning and
turning and tossing for what
seemed FOREVER, she reached
out “ in her sleep” grabbed the
pesky demon, “ woke up”
screaming, and the show - finally
- went on.
Ronn Habina displayed a nice
sense of comic timing as Harry
Belknap, the geologist.
Joe Collonge and Walt Schenider also have humorous mo
ments in the minor roles of
Abner and Ike.
One wonders if a lighter,
campier version of Demons
might have been more enjoya
ble.
On the technical side of
things, the set by author Stephen
C. Wathen was magnificent.
The lighting by Dan Bennett
was suitably moody.
The sound effects by sound
designer Bill Beebe were ade
quate and generally effective.
Special effects, the real star of
this show, were supervised by
Joe Collonge.
Might o f the Demons r ii s
through October 31 at the Sara
toga Civic Theatre.
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Our
Real Estate Advisor
Kenneth I.umley

Business w ith a purpose
Have you ever wondered what
the business of Real Estate is all
about?
Many think it’s a world of big
money and glamour, and. per
haps for some, that is true.
But, most of all, it’s a world
of people helping people.
You see, the business of real
estate is one in which the real
estate company, and the indivi
dual agent, become the clearing
house for people wanting to sell
their homes and people wanting
to purchase a home.
It’s a world in which that all
important trait, listening, plays a
key role.
Listening is first used to locate
homeowners wishing to sell their
home.
Being attuned to the needs of
sellers leads to the inventory of
homes which become “ listed”
with the real estate agent and
company.
Yet, just having an inventory
of homes “ for sale” satisfies no
ones needs.
The listening continues as
buyers identify themselves to the

^
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SYSTEMS

SANTA CRUZ

1535 CO M M ERCIAL WAV
SANTA CRUZ • C A 95073
(Soquel Ave exit off
Highway 1)

à
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SERVICE
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. O W V O L T A G E S P E C IA L ‘S W IP IN G
- A SY STEM S IN T E P C O M S

• APARTMENTS • RESTAURANTS
• OFFICES • INDUSTRIAL • RETAILERS
• MEDICAL
• SCH O O LS
C

lo sed

'C iP C u iT TV

s ig n a l in g s y s t e m s

installations a n d pepaip
FOP free estimate CALL

415-641-4856
Contractor License No. 470743

S

(Kenneth Liiinley is a local
Realtor specializing in residential
and investment properties. If
you have questions or sugges
tions please write: Kenneth
Lumley. c/o Our Paper. 973
Park A venue. San Jose. CA
95126.)

IN TOUCH
jijys LOUNGE

L ip S J"“ "

1

ELECTRONIC

agent, and this is where the
satisfying match of people and
homes is accomplished.
Using their special brand of
listening talent, the agents men
tally become a clearing house of
people and homes, of people’s
needs and home features that
match, and finally of settling the
right buyers into the right seller’s
home-fulfilling the desires and
dreams of the new homeowners
while satisfying the needs and
requirements of the seller.
To the devoted professional,
the greatest purpose in real
estate is the satisfaction of
people.

C
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Sunday, November 2nd
$100.”“ 1st prize
$25.“” 2nd prize
Bar Tab 3rd prize

All the Draft Beer
You Can Drink
3to 10 p.m.
$3.““
$2.** cower/ holt goes to AIDS Prelect

October

Our Community Profile
by Jimmy Joe
I met a real legal eagle this
week, an attorney, who is a
champion of gay rights.
Bruce W. Nickerson, a lawyer
with a cause, calls himself a
crusader for what he believes is
right.
Nickerson, whose practice of
I law is right here in San Jose, says
that the cities of San Jose and
Santa Clara are hotbeds for
police arrests of gay men, especi
ally in backrooms of bookstores.
"Santa Clara County is NOT
as liberal as San Francisco.
“ In fact, the police depart
ments have dedicated funds in
the pursuit of victimless
crimes.”
Nickerson firmly believes that
police should spend their time in
trying to stop violent crime.
However, it seems that .some
police officers enjoy their task of
searching out gays to arrest.
It is comforting to know that
because of his expertise in the
fine points of the law, Nickerson
has overturned many such cases
of entrapment, and had them
thrown out of court.
Most policemen do not know
the exact laws in this regard, and
therefore make false arrests, or
do not have sufficient evidence
to obtain a conviction.
Nickerson was a successful
entrepreneur for a number of
years, owning and operating two
thriving businesses.
Then one day he asked him■self, like in Peggy Lee’s song:
"Is This All There Is?”
He wanted to make a differ
ence in his world, and was

1

interested in making a contribu
tion to causes that were close to
his heart.
As a gay father, he unde
rstands the issues that confront
gay people.
He belongs to an unofficial
group of six gay lawyers who call
themselves the “ toilet lawyers.”
This unusual clan has become
very good at their craft and have
created a powerful alliance.
OTheir collective expertise has
earned them the respect they
deserve from judges, other law
yers and certainly the clients they
represent.
Nickerson’s first ca.se, defend
ing a gay client, was in 1981.
He set up his practice here
because this area has more
activity than in other parts of the
Bay Area.
As an experienced trial law
yer, Nickerson now has a case
pending before the State Su
preme Court, where he hopes to
have it tried before there is a
change of personnel.
Angry because he has seen
other attorneys take advantage
of gay clients, Nickerson has a
track record to confirm his
ability to maintain his client’s
innocence, at least before the

eyes of the law.
If you are ever arrested,
Nickerson advises that you
should remain quiet.
You may ask the officer why
you are being arreted, but other
wise, do not antagonize the
officer.
Then make this simple state
ment: “ I want to talk to my
attorney.”
“ The street is the policemen’s
turf, but the court is my urf,”
says Nickerson.
Another issue that is a very
sticky concern is that of wills for
gay people.
1 will have another article
devoted just to the facts and
flaws that are easy to overlook.
Gay people have a few pitfalls
to avoid in dealing with relatives
and lovers.
Bruce Nickerson will also be
writing a column, giving legal
advice to our readers, (elsewhere
in this issue)
Bruce Nickerson explained the
complex matters o f law and
made it simple fo r me to
understand many matters o f
great concern to gay people.
tVhen you need a good lawyer
who understands gay issues, I
recommend that vou call Bruce,

Our Legal Column
by Bnice W. Nkkerson
Municipal Court Judge LaDoris Hazzard Cordel has recently
ruled not guilty in two cases
involving gay men who were
observed by undercover cops
engaging in sex in a parked
vehicle in the wee hours of the
morning.
The two men were charged
with violating Penal Code 647
(a), engaging in a lewd act in a
public place.
The place was the parking lot
adjacent to the Adult Bookstore
on El Camino in Santa Clara
and the time was 3 a.m.
After taking the matter under
submission. Judge Cordell ruled
that the People had not proved
one of the elements of Penal
Code 647 (a) specifically that the
defendant must “ know or
should know of the presence of
persons likely to be offended.”
The Judge cited the following
facts in support of her decision
that the above element was
missing from the People’s case:
1. the time of the incident
was at 3 am, not a time at which
one could reasonable expect the

general public to be up and
about.
2. The defendants located
themselves in a vacant parking
lot behind a closed car wash
almost one hundred feet from
the nearest sidewalks.
3. The lighting around the
defendant’s vehicle was such
that the officers had to utilize a
flashlight in order to observe the
conduct within the car.
In arriving at the decision of
not guilty. Judge Cordell re
ached the same conclusion that
another Municipal Court Judge,
Nancy Hoffman had reached
over six years ago in a similar
case involving two gay men in a
parked pickup behind the Ram
rod Bar at 4 am.
What neither Judge stated on
the record, but which both must
surely have been aware of, is the
fact that straights have been
engaging in such behavior in
parked cars since parked cars
were invented.
One never hears of police
sneaking up on straights with
flashlights to observe the con
duct and then claiming to be
offended.
As a result of these rulings, it
is hoped that the police will stop
this waste of taxpayer dollars
and pursue valid crimes.

ISisterspirit
Coffeehouses
and
IHalloween Party
IOctober 31: Halloween Dance
I Masquerade. Live hot band of
IGwen Avery and the Rhythm
I Rockets with Caryn Shoemaker
land members of Against All
lodds. 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. sliding
Iscale of $5. to $8. Benefit lor
INO ON 64 campaign at SistersIpirit Coffeehouse in the DeI Frank Community Center, 1040
IPark Avenue, San Jose.
I November 9th: CasselberryDupree with Judy GormanI Jacobs at 5 p.m. $5 to $8 sliding
scale. Casselberry-Duprec deal
I in a rich inviting blend of gospel,
country, regge and African
chants. Co-sponsored with the
San Jose Rainbow Coalition.
November 14th: llene Weiss,
singer/songwriter/comedien ne
from NYC, performs original
tunes at 9 p.m. Sliding scale $3
to $5.
November 21st: Folksinger Judy
Friedman returns with her soar
ing vocals. Sachiko is a folkpunk singer/ songwriter from
Japan. 9 p.m., sliding scale $3 to
$5.

: C O STU M E CONTEST 10p.m .
Best C o stu m e $100.°° c a s h onze
,

;

Happy Anniversary

The dining area was packed wall to wall with gay men and lesbians
enjoying a “ real Italian meal.” Rich Gordon (pictured on the left.
President of BAYMEC presented S.F. Supervisor Harry Britt a
check for S2,000 plus $356."° in cash raised when the “ hat” was
passed. Gordon made a plea to everyone present to “ Go home and
think of friends who have not contributed - talk about the issue, and
how to stop Prop 64. Stop it here; or else it will spread nationwide.

ISoon at the Savoy
Rent a parking space from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. for $10 to sell your
Halloween, of course (you
surplus and shop for slightly used
I already knew that) — from 8 treasures.
p.m. till closing on Friday, Octo
Pat Drennan promises food
ber 31st, with prizes for Best
and games (that's food and
Couple and Best Costume (judg games — maybe a barbecue). To
ing at midnight, $3 cover charge
panicipate, sign up at The Savoy.
I per person).
Weather permitting, of course.
But did you know that the
December will bring another
18-Ball League starts on Election
Bay Cruise sponsored by Darlene
Night, Nov. 4th and continues
from 8 p.m. to midnight on
every Tuesday, with seven bars
Saturday the 6th, and The
1making up ten teams?
Savoy’s Christmas Party on the
Exhibition games will be
19th with Marianne in concert.
I played to get the balls rolling
More about these events in future
toward the pockets, and there
issues.
I will be IS games total.
Finally, did you know that
Included are 5-player teams
Darlene is competing to be
[from The Savoy, Visions, Tin named U.G.L.Y. Bartender?
kers Damn, 641 Club, Rene (Stands for Unbelievably, Gener
gades, Daybreak, and The Cruious, Loveable, You!)
Iser. Watch Our Paper for League
This is a fundraiser for the
I standings.
Multiple Sclerosis Society, and
Thanks to Bill Schindler, Dave
raffle tickets are on sale countyw
I Jacobs, and Pat Drennan for
ide for $1 a throw, with a*
making this friendly competition
drawing to be held on November
Ia local tradition.
16th. Win a trip for two to
Here come the Hoi Chocolates
Hawaii, with a little luck, and
I making a return engagement by
Help Darlene Be U.G.L.Y.!
I popular demand to The Savoy on
Are any other gay bars partici
Saturday, Nov. 15th, to benefit
pating? Let us know so we can
AIDS patients. Details in our
mention your bartender. Our
I next issue.
straight critics sometimes say,
Then, on Saturday, Nov.
“ Well, what have they ever done
122nd, something different — a
for society?” But it’s been our
I Flea Market in The Savoy parkexperience that gay people are
ling lot (also to benefit AIDS
unusually open-handed in help
Ipatients).
ing charities. Keep it up, gang! □

October is the time o f year
When children play and cheer
They cannot wait until the sun escapes
And the moon comes shining clear
Those children and costumes so bright
Oh yes, they 'll have an appetite
But when the children's fun is through
Oh yes, those children will moan and boo
But now it is time to go to sleep
The day is over for Trick or Treat.

■■01,j S ¿ ’ ,ru o . M e m b e rs h io '

Total V a lu e S100

'

Worst D ra g $50.°° C a s h Prize

■J.I.. W. Pefngrew ‘6~Mft

P' IS A r.-i jf j, r v l e m i D e 'S h T ''

Total V a lu e $75
Bes' W c te rg a ra e n F m p lo ye e $100.°° c a s h
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( 4 0 8 ) 275 1215-

15

by Ted Sabi

(I could have danced all night! And dance they did inoeiween snacks
o f deliciously prepared food. It all happened at the Silver Fo.x's 3rd
Anniversary. Music was provided by Don TeBeaux, a love ballad
singer. Don is a recording star for Comstock Records, Nashville, Tn.
You should’ve been there!)
Photo by Ted Sahl

I By Nikki

Total V a lu e S225 °°
Scariest C o stu m e $ 7 5 .° ° C a s h Pnze
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by Ted Sabi

(olus A n n u al M e m b e rsh ip 8t P asses Vv'0 '’th S I 00 ")

November 28th: Robin Flower
whose last album, “ 1st Dibs”
was voted one of the top ten
albums by BAM Magazine and
won Best string Band Ja/z by the
National Association of Inde
pendent Record Distributors. 9
p.m. sliding scale, $4 to $7.
November 29ih: Benefit to free
Sharon Kowalski, sharon’s com
panion Karen Thompson ex
plains how Sharon is being
separated from the lesbian
community after a carwreck
which has left her in the care of
her parents. A shocking case
which has civil rights implica
tions nationwide. Live entertain
ment by San Francisco artists.
Call (408) 293-9372 for deiails.

Cruiser does spaghetti
to help defeat Prop 64

22,

In the year

Photo by Ted Sahl

0 U R D I R E C T O R Y
BARS
BREATER SA N T A CLARA V A U F T
M l C l u b * ................................................................. (40«)99«-1144

641 Stockton Avenue. San Jose 95126
A T M n r ’a D e e » * (Video/Usco/Lounge) ....................... (40B) 243-45B6

46 N. Saratoga Avenue. Santa Clara 95050
The B i n L a g a n * (Danes B a r ) ..................................... (401) 42S-7117

923 Pacific Avenue. Santa C n u 95060
B a c k 's * (Saloon/Ica Craam Parlor)................................(40B) 2BB-1178
301 Stockton Avenue. San Jose 95126
The Clatter* (Restaurant t B a r) ................................... (415) 386-4955
2651 B Camino Real. Redwood City 94061
The Daybreak* (Women's B a r) .....................................(415) 940-B77B
1711W. El Camino Real. Mt. View 94040
Facet* (Bar S Alter Hours C hib) ....................................(408) 423-2038
115 Harvey West Blvd.. Santa Cruz 95060
In Teach* (Lounge) .................................................... (408) 462-1511
1535 Commercial Way. Santa Cruz 95073
The U n O h ig * (Plano Bar/Lounge)................................. (408) 287-1535
446 W. Santa Clara. San Jose
M K ' t Ctab* (B a r) ...................................................... (408) 998-8635
349 S. Firsts! . San Jose 95112

COUNSELING/THERAPY

FINANCIAL SERVICES

A R IS Prelect* (AIDS supporl/services) ........................... (408) 993-3090
............................................
(408)370-3272
595 Mllllch Ave. Suite 104. Campbell 95008
Center 1er Neat B a g l a a h i g t * ........................................ (408)286-9060
2 5 5 N Market, ^ n J o s e
Ceeinianity CeenseOnQ A iie c le le i * .............................. (408)297-7970
1140 Pedro St. No 7. Sa n Jose 95126
Baerge D n b O l (Human Sexuaity Counseling)
San J o s e ...............................................................(4 0 8 )M 7 -3 2 3 4
Palo A lto ................................................................ (415)494-3383
J. A R n DOback (Theraaist) ..........................................(409) 247-7703
1885 The A lm e d a Suita 208. San Jose 95126
D an aW Daeiasy (Therafilst) .......................................... (409) 554-8110
2343B Homestead. Santa Clara 95050
Nea Dally. PhO (Therapy/Counsellng) ........................... (415) 357-1623
P.O B o s 39. San Leandro 94577
C a r tn B r e a v n (Psycniatry / Gay H en ) ...........................(415) 36 37722
Marta Watt. Ph.D. (Lesbian/Gay Therapy) ..................... (406) 287-5160
The Alameda nr Hwy 17. SJ 95126
KaW i C. KeOagg. L C . S . W . (Therapist) ......... .............. (406) 244-0060
Michael O ' C n a a r .......................................................(415) 3 6 37 72 2

Caatary 21 RaaRy (Ken L um ley) ...................................(406) 55 38663
1791 Hillsdale Ave. San Jose
Cary CkrtsOsn (Financial Planning) ............................... (406) 8939635
lâllÉl M f t - M S S
Beaealewn R a a O y .......................................................(406) 2933426

(Bar)...................................................... (408) 275-9902
393 Stockton Ave. San Jose 95126
Ryder's* (C /W Dance Bar 6 Rest. ) .............................. (408) 297-WEST
2121 Monterey Road. San Jose 95112 '
S w a y * (Women's B a r) ............................................... (408) 247-7109
3546 Flora Vista Dr.. Santa Clara 95051
SRvtr Fee* (B a r) ............................... ..................... (408) 725-9062
10095 Saleh Wy. Cupertino 95014
V I s I t n * (Dance Bar) .................................................. (408)
393 Lincoln Ave. San Jose 95126

(Chnlcal Psych. /Gay Uen)
M t r l n A d a a n Sahel (Therapist) ................................... (415) 3230931
415 Cambridge A ve.. Suite 23-24. Palo Alto 94306
DavW P. SIseierd (Therapist)........................................ (415) 9 6 2 -8 8 M

ATTORNEYS

. (415) 953-9747

W M skay Batch S a le n *

1951 University Ave. Palo Alto 94303

Rebert Kepelt n (Attorney at L a w ) ............................... (409)293-4000
111 W St. John. Suite 800. San Jose 95113
Brace N Ick srten (Atfom ey;..........................................(408) 971-0669
(415) 365-6441
Carets W sM n sr (Attorney) ............................................(406) 971-8510
1 2 S . F Ir siS I.. Suite No. 713. San Jose95113

BOOK/RECORD STORES
EAST BA Y
Bench • B a r* (Bar i Restaurant) ................................. (415) 444-2266

1 2 0 - 11th St..Oakland
BI q M a a a 's * ( B a r) .................................................... (415) 881-9310
22615 M ission Blvd. Hayward 94541
B M 't The E a g l e * ........................................................(415) 276-5540

16024 E. 14th. San Leandro
a ad * (W om en'sB ar) .......................................... (415) 581-2050
22170 Mission Blvd. Hayward94541
Th e H e b *

................................................................. (415)938-4550

1220 Pine St . Walnut Creek
a 'S * ............................................................... (415) 538-BEER
22525 Mission Blvd. Hayward 94541
P a r t d in B a r B R a t la u ia n I* .........................................(415)834-1222

135 - 12th Street at Madison. Oakland
The Ravel* ............................................................... (415)652-7144

3924 Telegraph Ave. Oakland 94608
The SpeRad Bret* (Bar) ............................................... (415) 782-2728
22648 Mission Blvd. Hayward 94541
Tart C lab* (Bar) ........................................................ (415) 881-9877
22517 Mission Blvd. Hayward 94541

A C la s n W a 3 U g h le d Place ter B a s k s * ...........................(408)2 53 760 0
21271 Stevens Creek. Cupertino 95014
The Beck cate* (Adult Bookstore) ................................. (408) 2 9 3 9 M 2
36 N . Saratoga Ave.. Santa Clara 95050
Bread 8 R a sa s* (M arxist Bookstore).............................. (408) 294-2930
950 So. First Street. San Jose 95112
K eplar's Beaks 8 M agazines* ..................... ............ (415) 324-4321
821 El Camino Real. Menlo Park
M am a Baers* (Women's Books/Cofleehouse) ............... (415) 4 2 39 68 4
6536 Telegraph at 66th S t.. Oakland
R a c y d t BeaktSere* ................................................... (408)286-6275
138 E. Santa Clara St. (bet. 3rd & 4th). S.J. 95113
R tc y M t Beekslere* ................................................... (415)321-2846
230 Hamilton Avenue. Palo Alto 94301
S Is t a a p It R B a a k t t t r a * ...............................................(4 06 )2 93 937 2
1040 Park Avenue. Sa n Jose 95126
S t a c y 's* (Bookstore).................................................. (415) 326-0681
219 University Av. Palo Alio
Undargraand R a c e r d s * .............................. ........ ' . . . . (406) 28 38 30 3
(N ew i Used Albums)
371 S. First Street. San Jose 95113

The W hits H e rts I n n * ............................................ - -. (415) 652-3820

66th & Telegraph. Oakland 94608

(PaulA. Wysocki/JoAnne Ferrer)
1895 Park Avenue. San Jose 95126
David A. HRgsr (Reallor) .............................................. (406) 92 31 10 0
Natlaaal First Mertgega (Mortgage Brokers)
(Steve or Tom) ........................................................ (406) 3731950
Rath Themss (Insurance) ............................................ (406) 2631015

ou
R

CONTACT SERVICES
C h a k ss (DaUng Serv. / Men S Women) .........................(415) 42 31457
B e y O n e .................................................................... (406)9 73 774 4
Reeanaaters (Renters Service) ..................................... (406) 287-7071

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
A TasM el Leather (Paraphernalia S h o p) ........................ (415) 777-4643
336 Sbdh Street. San Francisco 94103
Awards by Chris (Advert. S p e c .) ........................ (S .F .) (415) 282-0795
1406Valenda St . S.F. 94110
AMart Bem haha (Avon) ...............................................(415) 8239745
CertMed Carpal aad Uphaistery C le e n in g .......................(408) 294-0776
Delev Chata FM ilst .................................................... (408)732-4444
124 E. Fremont Ave. Sunnyvale 94087
Independent Operebans ............................................. (4 15)4933646

((kimpuler (^insulting)
P.O. Box 2309. Stanford 94305-0010
Nlcsnars (Hair S a km ) ................................................. (406) 395-4090
20 S. Santa Cruz Ave. No 320. Los Gatos 95030
PletaRe This (Custom Framing/Gaitery).......................... (408) 2232080
5683 Cottle Rd .. San Jose 95123
PaUwy S a l e s .............................................................(408) 984-0467
1793 Lalayette S t .. Santa Clara 95050
1730N. First St.. San Jose
PrasOgs Electric ....................................................... (408)224-4499

(electrical Contractor)
6071 Loma Prieta Drive. San Jose 95123
SBk 'n Trees (Silk Flowers) ........................................ (408) 7232633
(408) 2632670
Twin SeOwsra C e n su R a n ts..........................................(408) 249-3834
2383 Pruneridge. Suite Y. Santa Clara 95050

‘ P e r Peper li SlttrlbotM tree « plecei lewhrS wltk •tlirlik. W e appreciate this
caunasy Dtrectory listings are SSO per year (24 Issues) Dlstnlxitlon p an ts are Usted
tree of charge Non-profit organizations may obtain a FREE LtSTIN G by distributing
copies to their members (copies are available at newspaper otilce) To correct any
errors w om issions In Our OIreclocy. please write to Out Paper. 97 3 Park Avenue. San
Jose. liA 9 5 1 2 6 The DIreclory is updated whenever suttlclent additlons/coriectlons
warrant, generally within every three months
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C h e c k O u t A H ot N u m b e r...
.. the Gay Intro Line that Everyone’s
T alkin g About!
G a y IN T R O .

the pre-recorded personal
m e ssage line with L O C A L phone
num bers

G a y IN T R O .

is the place to meet new men in
the privacy of your own home find the person who’s right for
you!

G a y IN T R O .

has N E W M E S S A G E S
E V E R Y T IM E Y O U C A L L

CALL TODAY, YOU DON’T W ANT TO M IS S ITl

PERSONAL AD!

At the end of the recorded
messages, you will have a
Chance to place your own message
that will be heard by other California mea

Daisy Chain Flarlat (Limousine R ental) ...........................(408) 732-4444

SAN FRANCISCO/NORTH BAY

124 E. Fremont Ave. Sunnyvale 94087

San risa Umaualna .....................................................(4 08 )7 33 854 8
Bay Brick Inn* (IVomen's Bar/O isco)..........................(415) 431-8334
(4 1 5 )9 6 3 2 3 1 4
1190 Folsom St. San Francisco 94103
TRA
X UnRnrilad (Travel A gency) ................................... (408) 24 32 40 8
B .J .'S B a tO D IS C C * .............................. ...............(415)454-3722
2875
Moorpark
Ave..
Suite
208.
San
Jose
95128
721 Lincoln Ave . San Ratael 94901
U -H aM (Trailer Rentals) ............................................... (408) 267-95851
ThcOctnilf* .................................................... = .(415)861-6053
705 Cunner Ave (At Almadén Expwy). S J 95125
2348 Market S t.. San Francisco 94114
The BaphanI Wahl* (Bar 8 Restaurant)..........................
CHURCHES/RELIGIOUS
GROUPS
500 Castro St .. San Francisco 94114
Frand n a'a* (W om en'sB ar).....................................(415) 552-9658
Altirmatlan* (Day/LesbianMormons) ..................... .(408)279-68301
4 1 4 9 - 18lhSt. San Francisco 94114
P.O. Box 26947. San Jose 95159
H u n k 'l * ...... ...................................................... (415)771-6262 Caivsry Matrspadtan Cammanhy C k n tth* ..................... (415) 3 8 3 0 1 8 8 1
1160 Polk St.. San Francisco 94109
P.O Box 70. Redwood City 94064
Klm o'a* ............................................................. (415)885-4535 Dignity* (Lesbian/Gay Catholics)
1351 Polk St . S.F 94109
(Ask lor J o a n ) .........................................................(408) 2 9 3 0 2 0 4 1
T h a U m i'a P u b * ...................................................(415)567-6565
P.O. Box 2177. Santa Clara 95055
DIvIsadero & Sacramento Sts.. S.F 94115
E v an ga icsls Caacatnad (Religious G ro u p ) ..................... (408) 28 2-77 851
«alidlna Bitta* .................................................... (415)8639811
Haly Trinlly CammunRy Charth ................................... (408) 292-30711
508 Castro S t .. San Francisco 94114
1449 Hester Avenue. San Jose
T h a M h M g M S i i n * ................................................(415)861-4186
M atragaBIsn C am m vaity Ch arth* ................................(408) 2 7 3 2 7 1 1 1
4 0 6 7 - IS t h S t . S F, 94114
10th & San Fernando Streets. San Jose
M a b y M c k * ......................................................... (415)
SD A K h w h lp * ............................................................(408) 8 6 6-01 591
4049 - 181hSt..s.F. 94114
(Gay/Lesbian Seventh-Day Adventists)
>aelllc E x c h a a g a *................................................. (415) 5 6 3 2 2 1 9
P O 390001. Mt View 94039
2225Fillm oreSI . S F 94115
San n ykH a UnHsd Mathadlat Charth ............................. (406)262-14861
ThaPhaanlx* ...................................................... (415)552-6827
355 Dixon Rd . Milpitas
482 Castro St.. San Francisco 94114
Tha SmiaalNa Inn* ................................................(415) 332-0577
COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS
12 El Penal. Sausalito
A R tS Pralsct: (AIDS support/services) .......................... (408) 993-3880
Twin Paaka Tavern* .............................................. (415 )8 M -9 4 7 0
............................................................................(408) 3 7 33 27 2
401 Castro. San Francisco 94114
595 Mllllch Ave. Suite 104. Campbell 95008
T haV M aga* ....................................................... (415)431-8816
B A Y M E C ...................................................................(408) 297-1024
4 0 8 6 - 18thSt . San Francisco94114
(Gay/Lesbian Political Action Committee)

RESTAU RANTS/FOODS
The C nilaar* (Restaurant S B a r) ................................... (415) 36 3 4 9 6 5

2651 El Camino Real. Redwood City 94061
P a ra d ia a B a rO R a a tn ra n I*

.........................................(415)834-1222

135 - 121h Street at Madison. Oakland
Rydar’a * (C/WDance Bar S Rest.)
..................... (408) 297-WEST
2121 Monterev Road. San Jose 95112
Victorian Haiiaa AnUqnaarRaatmirant............................ (406) 28 31 77 0
4 7 6 S . FirstStreet. SanJose95112
(408)286-6187

BATHS/H0TELS/L0D6ING
Athartan Hatal* (Gay S Lesbian L od g ing ) ...................... (415) 4 7 35 72 0

685 Ellis St.. San Francisco 94109
Cider Creek Inn (Women's R e so rt) ................................(707) 937-4335

36525 Albion Ridge Rd.. Albion. CA
ThaW alergardan* (Balhs/Rec. C t r . ) ............................ (408) 2 7 3 1 2 «

lO IO T h e Alameda. San Jose 95126

ENTERTAINMENT/THEATRE
Camara Ona* (Movie Theatre)...................................... (406) 294-3800

366 So. FirstStreet. San Jose 95112
Camara Thrae* (Movie Theatre) ...................................(406) 9 9 3 3 3 0 0

288 S. Second St.. San Jose 95112
$8 lcanV a8ay Bay M a n 's C liem t

..................................(415)790-0268

HEALTH/FITNESS
A ID S

....................... (408) 29 35 86 8

(S.C. Co. Dept, of Public Health)
Dr. Jam as Andraws .................

.......................(408) 22 38 87 3

(General Family Practice)
275 Hospital l^rkway. Suite 600. San Jose
A nthany's M a ssaga Tharayy (Cert. Swedish) ..................(408) 288-8169
A R IS Praia rt* (AIDS support/services) ........................... (406) 3 7 33 27 2
............................................................................(4 06 )9 93 388 0

595 Mllllch Ava . Sulta 104. Campbell 95008
Or. DaBas Carr (Optometrist) ........................................ (408) 738-0606
2770-A Sunnyvale Town Center. Sunnyvale
Paal Cake. O.C. (Chiropractor) ..................................... (415) 867-1221
4 117 El Camino Real. Palo Alto 94306
Dr. WRRam C saper (Internal M edicine) .......................... (408) 257-5755
20366 Town Center Ln.. Cupertino 95014
Expreaa Tan (Tanning Salon)......................................... (406) 554-8161
1056 Kiely Blvd (at Benton). Santa Clara
WRRam H. UpB. M O (Internal M edicine) ......................... (415) 3 6 3 1 9 8 5
52 Arch Street - Suits 4. Redwood City
Dennis J. MeShana. M O .............................................. (415) 36 31 98 5

(Internal Medicine/Rheumatology
52 Arch Stra« - Suite 4. Redwood City
S.F. A ID S F ean d atlan ................................................. (800) M l - A m

P.O. Box 90070. Sa n Jose 95109
8 8 b DaFrsak Cam m anhy Canter* ................................(408) 293-4525
1040 Park Ave.. San Jose 95126
Caneam ad Ragubheana tar Individiial Rlghta. Saath Bay
Box 3431. San Jose 95156-3431
DaAnza BA L A (Student G roup) .................................... (408) 866-6070
DeAnza College. Cupertino
Damactalle lidarmatlan Canter* ................................... (406) 2 8 38 50 0
483 Auzerais Avenue. San Jose 95126
F a r t 3 S ....................................................................(415) 3 2 31 00 3
P.O. Box 1077. Pak) Alto94302
Bay aa d L aa b la n A lllan caa tSta n lerd ............................. (415)497-1488
P 0 Box 8265. Palo Alto 94305
H igh Tech B ays (Professional Org. ) ...............................(408) 9 9 33 83 0
P.O. Box 6777. Sa n Jose 95150
Imparta! A ID S Fean d atlan .............................................(408) 2 5 39 98 3
ar (4flB).297-1209
LMa Whh Dignity (AIDS Organuation) ..............................(415) 7 8 3 U F E
P.O. Box 3927. Hayward. C A 94540
Parants 8 Friands ai Lesbiana 8 Gaya
S a n J o s e ............................................................... (4 68)2738182
Santa C r u z ..............................................................(4 08 )3 33 254 3
Berkeley........................................................ ........ (415)4 83 053 4
Palo Alto................................................................. (415)4 93 667 6
O a k la n d ................................................................. (415) M 7-46 57
Sa n Jasa CRy HaR*
First & M ission Streets. San Jose 95110
S a n Jaaa State Univ. Staff 1er IndhrMiial Rlghta
Box 3431. San Jose 95156-3431
S a n Jaaa State U a h r.W a m sa 'tC a n m r* ........................ (468)277-2777
Sa n Jose 95192
Santa Clara Caanly Oavemmant Cantar*
70 W . Heddlng SI. San Jose 95110
Bay Falhtra. Saath Bay ..............................................(408)251-8786
1040 Park Avenue. San Jose 95126
Trlkaa (Gay South Asians) ............................................(406) 72 34 70 3
P 0 Box 60536. Palo Alto 94306
T h sW a m a n 'tA M a n c a (W O M A )* ................................. (466)2 93 350 5
160 E Virginia St .. San Jose 95112

PRINTERS/PUBLISHERS
Black Oak F r a u * (Prinling/Typesethng) .......................(468) 2 8 3 1 0 8 8 1

973 Park Avenua. San Jose 95126
Hat Ftaah P ratt (Women's ffaadfngsj
80x21506. San Jose 95151
Oar Paper* (News O ffic e ) ............................................(408) 2 8 3 2 6 7 0 1
973 Park Avenue. San Jose 95126

PHOTOGRAPHY
Ergna 8 P tacM ta (Photography) .......................... ........ (408) 9 7 3 2 6 1 9 1
Tad SaM (Photographer) ............................................. (408) 3 7 3 5 8 6 2 1

FORTUNES

415
213
818

Dy Tycho

Aries (Mar 2I-Apr 20>-Your
emotions continue to be highly
charged. Sunday through Tues
day could be a bery special time
for you. Emotions combined
with sexual matters could pro
vide a major peak experience.
Fantasy and reality will go hand
in hand.
Taurus (Apr 21-May 20)Slowing things down is a favor
ite Taurean pastime. But let’s
don't get ridiculous about it.
Yes, it is a time to stop, look
around, and consider your op
tions. But it’s not a time to stop
and keep stopping. Move along,
bull.
Gemini (May 21-June 21)-Admit
that Halloween is your favorite
holiday. You love to wear a
disguise and have a ball. So do
it. Even though you and your
friend are having great times at
home, you should get out and be
your fantasy.
Cancer (June 22-July 22)Although there is some confu
sion in the workplace involving
who does what and how to get
things done, it really does seem
like a small issue compared to
the big issue of the pleasure and
security you’re feeling at home.
Leo (July 23-Aug 22^-Ever feel
like you were batting your head
against the wall? That problem
that you’re having at work,
unlike Cancer’s problem, is no
longer a small issue. October
ends with a make it or break it
kind of feeling. Take care of
business.
Virgo (Aug 23-Sept 22j-A sur
prise gift or unexpected inheriunce may be in the picture.
There’s a magical, enchanted
kind of feeling about your life
now, and if you’re not in tune
with it you’re missing something
---------quiet wonderful.

Libra (Sept 23-Oct 22)-Lbst
week’s assertiveness gives away
to this week’s receptiveness.
Adaptability and an honest vul
nerability combine to make you
the person to come to vvith
problems. Scorpios and Pisceans
get very special treatment.

A n o th e r H o t N u m b e r...

MaleCall

Scorpio (Oct 23-Nov 2/y-Your
individuality had never been in
question. Now it is a powerful
answer to whatever comes your
way. By simply (or complicatedly) being you, you’ll achieve a
great deal. You will need to
avoid a nasty temper tantrum!
Sagittarius (Nov 22-Dec 2/J-lt
looks like it’s up to you to have
the Halloween Party. Invite an
extremely unusual assortment.
This is the prefect time to bring
together your wide range of
friends. Keep your ears open for
some scintillating conversation.
Capricorn (Dec 22-Jan /9j-No
man or woman is an i.sland. This
has never been truer for Capri
corns. You’ve recently accom
plished a lot on your own, but in
order to make things happen
you’ll now need the advice and
consent of others. Progress ju
diciously.
Aquarius (Jan 20-Feh /5>-Saint
Aquarius, if you please! Ac
tually what others see as a step
along the path to sainthood is
for you simply a matter of being
truly human. While someone in
your life may resent your abs
ence, you’re giving in the best
way you know how.
Pisces (Feb /9-M<zr20j-The busi
ness of business is business.
Right? Your answer would prob
ably have something to do with
enlarging one’s definition of
what business is. Scorpios and
Capricorns could learn a lot
from you these days.

976-38(M
The T alk Line For
Caiifornia Men!

... A s few a s two or as many as five callers
at a time! Live uninhibited conference calls
- N O T A R E C O R D IN G !
Just dial the number and thé phone is
your tool to meeting, conversation, fantasy
and fun. Listen In on som e great talk or
G E T IN T O U C H with som eone NEW!

The hot line 24 hours a day,
7 days a week.
So m e o n e is A L W A Y S on the line.
415
213
818

976-7277

$2.00 plus tolls if any.
Must be 18 years of age.

Women and AIDS
Clinical Resource Guide
Continuing its tradition of
pioneering AIDS education ef
forts, the San Francisco AIDS
Foundation has developed the
first ever comprehensive clinical
resource guide to assist health,
drug, and human service provid
ers in educating their personnel

about the impact of AIDS on
women.
The guide is a 3S6 page
collection of information and
articles on AIDS and its impact
on women, available through the
San Francisco AIDS Foundation
at 333 Valencia Street, San

Francisco, CaUfomia 94103.
It is designed to be an educa
tional tool for health care,
substance abuse and other pro
fessionals who provide services
to women.
The guide can be used as a
model to help organizations
outside of the San Francisco
area in designing and imple
menting AIDS-aware and AIDSsensiive policies and programs
for women who arc at risk for

AIDS or who may be diagnosed
with AIDS.
“ Women have always been
diagnosed with and been at risk
for AIDS,” stated Nancy Stoller
Shaw, Ph.D., Women’s Pro
gram Coordinator at the San
Francisco AIDS Foundation.
“ However, sensitivity to and
the development of resources
which take into account the
special needs and concerns of
women around AIDS have been

Y o u smell, you taste, you even feel the genuine sound of man-sex

There are
some thinss
you just have
to hear to
believe. . .

o'

S)*»

T w o b u cks w ill h o o k you
in to th e kin d o f man-ta'k
y o u 'v e o n ly im asined u p
to n o w
y o u 'll e x p e r i
e n ce e v e ry th m s , even
smell th e sw eat, so please,
a d u lts o n ly .

Call 408/415

976-3478

slow to develop due to the much
larger percentage of men than
women who have been diagosed
with the disease in the United
States,” she continued.
“ The intent of this resource
manual is to promote the disseminiation of accurate informa
tion which results in the develop
ment of AIDS-sensitive, quality
service for women.
“ Education both for women
at risk and for their health care
providers is key in controlling
the further spread of the virus,”
stated Dr. Tim Wolfred, Execu
tive Director of the San Franci
sco AIDS Foundation.
The H^omen and AIDS Clini
cal Resource Guide covers an *
array of topics including trans
mission and risk reduction prac
tices to psychosocial issues and
AIDS in children.
A diagnostic guide to assess
I symptoms in women at risk for
AIDS and a check list to assist in
AIDS program development and
services are part of the package.
Samples of educational bro
chures are included, as well as a
referral manual which provides
access to existing service in the
bay area.
The San Francisco AIDS
Foundation is a major AIDS
education agency in Northern
California, and also provides
direct social services for people
with AIDS and ARC in San
Francisco.
Information on AIDS services
and resources for women in San
Francisco is available by con
tacting the Foundation through
the Northern California toll-free
HOTLINE operated by the
Foundation at 800/for/AIDS or
863/AIDS in San Francisco.
Information provided by San Fran
cisco AID S Froundation, }33 Vatenica Street, San Francisco, CA
94103.

Troubleshooter

If you can do anv
Low Voltage Speciality Wiring
Burglar Alarms, Fire Alarms
Telephone or P.A. Systems
I Troubleshooting, I need your
help part-time in the San Jose
area. Give me a call, let’s see
I what we can work out!

(415) 641-4856

Have you been looking into buying a
home? Can you qualify? To be
prequaHfied a professional, call Kate at
The Mortgage Company of America
377-4900.10-21_____________________

Ceiaplete aMssaga, safe, private. 8
a.m. • 11 p m. Steve 272-8562.io-2i

Spahi's Sepailar
Qlggnln^ S w t e t

EiBploynwnt
is accepting applications for on-caii
and pad-tima positions. Apply in
person 10 a.m. t o 4 p.m. / M-F. Valid
pictiire I.D. required.
1010 The Alameda

I roommates wanlad. P.A.M .V. area. Housing to be aelactad
(rent townhouse? house?) but movers
deliver fumituro In November. P.O.
Box 390621. Mountain View 94039.
94039.1920________________________

Private room with bath. Private phone,
TV. Kitchen privileges. $290. month
plus 1/4 PG&E. Deposit. Home
293-4751. W ork 286-7875.1920

ROOMMATE WANTED
FREMONT - Share 3 bdrm 2-1 /2 bath
house w /pool & spa. $275/mo. ptus
dep. & 1/4 utils. Snw ker OK. Call
(415) 795-9670. Please leave m essage.2922__________________ __

Business and Domestic, Reasonable
Rates. For M Your f i n i n g Needs
Call today (408) 773-0127.10-21

For Sale
FOR SALE
BCR SYSTEMS (SSOO)
S2U.R8 each.
(408) 720-0104

Share 3 bedroom 2 bath home. Private
room and bath. Full house privileges.
$350. mo plus deposii. Near Stevens
Creek & Lawrence. Phone Bem ie 408/
296-5518.1921_____________________

Far Sale
Earn Extra Cash
DsPner Oar Paper
Our Paper needs one or more people to
deliver Our Paper every other W ednes
day / Thursday evening within Santa
Clara, San Mateo, Santa Cruz, and
southern Alameda counties. (See Our
Directory for distribution points.) Call
(408) 286-2670 or stop by Our Paper.
97 3 Park Avenue, San Jose, CA
9 5 1 2 6 .*___________________________

Exparteacad Elactildsn
Need knowledge of electric codes.
Contact Mark at Prestige Electric.
224-4696.ZO-Z1______________________

News napartars/
Ad S N t t ? M 9 l i
Our Paper needs advertising sales
people and reporters / columnists
throughout our distribution area,
which includes Santa Clara, San
Mateo. Santa Cruz, Alameda, Marin,
and San Francisco counties. Call
(408) 289-1088 / (408) 286-2670 or
send resunw / sample of writing to
Our Paper, 9 73 Park Avenue, San
Jose. CA 9 5 1 2 6 .«

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN; I have
ae atRRatlM wfeatsaevor wRk any
N C M y n i i F w n M § i f pttWRnwii

except the Bay Area Rapertar. Dal
JaaM S .0eL 11,1000.2e-ti_______

B&slnsss/Servlces
Veraaa Shehaa RaaRy. A full service
real estate brokerage specializing In
residential and investment properties.
Sensitive to the housing needs of the
gay community. For more information.
call Vernon Shehan 257-3660.9-20

Phone 972-9716. Double Bed $50.00.
Pioneer Stereo $100.00. Sectional
Sofa, has queen size bed, $125.00.
Honda motorcycle, best otter.10-20

HONDA
1980C X 500, CLEAN, runs great.
NEVER any mechanical problems.
M ust sell. $950. 270-2998 after 5
p.m. A sk tor Debbie.10-21____________

O eteftiw CletetsI
tela the ClassIHadsI
Need extra money for the holidays?
Now is the time to clean out that
over-crowded closet or garage! Then
sell your unwanted Items thnxigh an
Ou r Paper classified ad. •

Counseling

Tired of the same unbelievable

FANTASIES?

n

Responsible gay male share nice home
near Westgate Shopping Center. $350
month plus 1/2 utilities. Avail. 11/1.
(408)379-6859.1921________________

Where era aH the aae-saiakars?
Roommate(s) wanted to share house
near Blossom Hill and Camden. $250
and deposit. Available Oct. 31st. Call
Ed 279-5583.1921__________________
Room for rent in nice home. Furnished
or unfurnished. Washer and dryer.
Your own bathroom and phone hoo
kup. Available now! $300, South San
Jose. 578-4386.1921________________

IBM. 101 $350 plus 1/3 util. First,
deposit. Use of kitchen. W/D. No
pets. Responsible clean employed
outgoing person. 365-0509.19 2 1

Mssuge Cartflication

RoemiaatsWantsd

You are inviled to study m assage at
the Body Electric School of M a ssage &
Rebirthlng, 652 7A Telegraph Ave.,
Oakland. One class or the 150-hour
state-approved training. Call;
415-653-1594.1920_________________

Share cozy 3 BR/ 1 BA home in North
S J . Great location — very close to
101/ 17/ 280. near SJSU . Comfonable living space, washer/ dryer,
covered patio. Must be responsible,
professional person w/ stable employ
ment. Students OK. $285. (408)
277-0772.2922

G /M /F to share
4 Bedroom Executive Home
• pool
• spa
• 6 ft color TV
Located in Almadén Valley
S 3 7 5 . * * month plus utilities
Call (408) 26S-4651

Buslasss A PralessIsMi
Mae/Waaiaii
to meet for social & recreational
activities. Sand inquiries / Information
to;
The C M E Group
45 N. First St.. Suite 161
SM aoJose.CA95113

Ptrsonals
NEW HOT GAY S E X LINE
(411) 976-4843
G LM 27 wants corrs before moving to
San Jose: Duane Ram os. 1333 Tqpd.
Manteca. CA 953 36. Jim, met 10-1086 at Watergarden, contact me. 29 22

YOUTH looking tor friendship with big
Irother-type. I’m GW M 3 0 's , fun to be
whh. P.O. Box 1324. Capitola 9 50 10
Ist-timers okay. 1920
__________

OATIND Is what I want. G/W/M 4 0 's
5 -9 .1 5 0 lb. Br./Br. Stable, profes
sional. clean and sober. Sex OK after
2nd date. Dave 408/287-8867.2922

Share comfortable 3 bdrm. home near
Eastridge mall. Prefer male worker or
student. 18-30. Non-smoker only.
$250 plus 1/2 utilities. Call Tom
274-1555.2922_____________________
Quiet, responsible, non-smoker, fe
male needed to share 2 bdrm apt. in
Redwood City. $ 3 1 5 mo. plus $315
dep. Call Graclela (415) 369-1021.
369-1021.2922_____________________
Room to rent in large Saratoga home.
$300 month plus 1/4 utilities.
667-2504.2922_____________________

If you are a lesbian, and, for your own
reasons, would like to marry a
European Gay male, leave m essage at
(4 08)993 -38 06. Alexander 1921
You are masculine, good looking,
straight acting, sate, healthy S o am I .
L e t's meet. Photo / phone to Box 722
Campbell. CA 9 5 0 0 9 . 1921__________
G/W /M 34-year-old daddy se eks son
20 to 25 years o ld . M u st be m asc..
blond hair, blue eyes, smooth chest,
nice body, mature, honest, sincere,
passive, fun. no drugs, and a good
lover. If you fit all of the above. I know
we will have good time together. Le t's
really have a good father and son
relationship Call me (408) 972-4262
Dad. 1921__________________________
Am Interested in sincere friendship
with GW M 35-45 who is quiet,
masculine, enjoys outdoors and travel
I like to hike, backpack, cycle, xl ski
etc. Reply 4 5 4 6 B IO El Camino I33i<
Los Altos. CA 94022.1920________
NEW M A N TO M A N
S E X LINE
(416) 9 7 6 -28 00_________________

Two roommates needed to hunt lor a
three-bedroom home in or near Santa
Clara. $300 each plus deposit. We
have two cats. 2 4 6 -95 44 .1921_______

Young, healthy, attractive, outgoi'^
professional. 18-yrold GWM seek same 18-30. Looking lor a comp.<'
and friend etc. Write Boxholder. 5 ii
S. Mathilda Ave., #4423. Sunnyvak
CA 94086.1920____________________

Hayw ardjm is room with view, bath,
pool, deck. No drugs. Mid-October.
First and last. $375 month plus
utilities. Must be clean and conslderate. 886-3204 1921_________________

18-26? B oyish ? Exceptionally attrac
tive? Slim to medium build? GW M 43
seeks friend and workout partner. I 'r
stable, attractive, a professor, m usi
cian, writer. J.D., 537 Jones St..
#3905. San Francisco. CA 94102
(North County resident).ir-ie________

Hayward - private country at
mosphere. 3 bedroom. 1 bath. 1 car
garage. Fireplace, hot tub, stove,
ref rig. dishwasher. $1040 month.
Security deposit $1800. 581-0132.
581-0132.1921
Studios. 1 and 2 bedroom apartments,
garden setting. Rents from $475.
Alameda Garden ApartnMnts, 73 N
Kaeble. San Jose. 287-2012. P E T S
PERMITTED.
11-u

CHOICES
You choose from the Bay A re a's most
eligible gay and lesbian singles 415/

424-1457.14 19

iCIassified Coupon
}¡

Three Times for Five Doifars!
For a LIMITED TIM E ONLY — this coupon may be
used to place a classified ad in Our Paper to run for
three consecutive issues for only ^5.°"!

Share 3 bedroom house in Prunedale
with male couple. Sundeck. hot tub.
private furnished room No drugs
Discreet. $225.00. 663-3194 morn
ings. 1920_________________________

Ad is limited to 25 w ords, and $5.00 payment must be received with this coupon. Ad
copy deadline is noon W ednesday preceding publication date. No phone calls, please.
A d d re ss

L U M B E R J A C K S * L E A T H E R * W E IG H T L IF T E R S * M A R IN E S * P O L IC E M E N

L e t's gel in touch! International male
nudist network. Large S A S E to: TNE.
Box 1624, North Highlands. CA
95660-1624.1920___________________

Housing Ottered

Nam e ^

111976-6328
Message CHANGES with EACH CALL

Roommate Wanted

ReaeMiate Needed

For Gay and Bisexual Men
Every Sunday Evening
Call; 415-653-1594

San Jose Areas
S F. - Oakland Areas
Santa Cruz Areas
Low Fee ★ Great Service
1-800-331-ROOM
(Your Name and Address REQUIRED!)

Honest and dependable. Call Gene 408
/ 926-9019.1921

BAY NUDISTS

Room tor rant: South San Jose near

De yen need a flyer erdUplay adlayed
anti I can do It tor you. From Design
Te OlitribetleH. Low rates. Call Ed

Electrician lor all kinds of work

sponsible. 2 bedroom duplex. $350
deposit, $450 month. M ust like
parrots, cats. Renaissance Faire.
Non-smoker, no heavy drugs.
378-8842, leave m essage. 2922____

Reemmete WiiHMI

Counseling for couples and indivi
duals. Increasing setf-esteem; com
munications. Intimacy Issues. H an
dling anxiety, loss, rejection, loneli
ness and dN>ression. Assertiveness
and relaxation training. Hypnotherapy
tor smoking, weight loss, phobias,
confidence, etc. Marta Hiatt. Ph.O.,
LM FC, The Alameda near 17, San
Jaae. 267-5180.

ROOMIES*
Roemmate Services

Total Relaxing Sw edish Massage. $25
- Same Day Appt. - Checks OK!
Anthony (408) 288-6169 - San Jose
Jose.920
_____________________

Rseaiaiete (Campbell) Employed, re

I to share quiet
garden atmosphere in large home
Master bedroom $375 plus 1 /3 ut /
sm bd. room $ 32 5 plus 1/3 ut.
References required. 5 5 9 -07 64.1921

Licensed Psychatharaplst sliding
scale, insurance accepted. Martan
Adaan SabnI. LC SW . Lie. LZ6945.
♦405) 325-0931__________________

Barney (408) 227-3622___________

408/ 279-5583.1921________________

Non-smoking, health-conscious les
bian or gay male wanted to share 3 br.
2 ba. home with gay couple. $325
plus 1/3 utilities. (408) 286-2767.
286-2767.2922

RO O M M ATE WANTED
To share large 3 bedroom, 2 bath house
in Cupertino Area
Must be a neat, responsible, employed gay male
Rent: $550.** month plus V* utilities
Available: November 1,1986 or sooner
Call Dennis (408) 252-1429
after 7 p.m. or weekends or leave a message
anytime: (408) 723-8916

Handy Man
General Carpenter
Plumbing

Organizations

Gey Marriage?

Couch, clean, good condition, white
and brown stripes. 7 ft. 287-5180.
Leave m essage.20-22________________

BROUP OIL MA$$A0E

Drummer lor hire, all types of music,
any occasion. Call Gene 408/
926-9019.1921_____________________

HeasamalsWsnM — San Jess.

FOR SALE

Holisttc Health

969-3149.19*1___________________

house, pool, jacuzzl. private back
yard, fireplace, clean. North/East San
Jose Hills. 272-5200.2922___________

Black Sportster basically stock 11.000
miles. Offer. 926-9019. Drums pearl 6
chrome rodeo T V M 's 5 cym. Offer
926-9019.19-22_____________________

expert in every way, pool and hot tub
included. House call available. Call
Gene 408 / 926-9019.19-21__________

Connectors, and other electronic
parts. HARTER SURPLUS Mtn View.
Call Ron Harter at (415) 909-3149.

Ream Ta Neat: Large 3 bedroom

GW M 57 classy seeks stable employed
black or latino lover / housemate. No
dope / booze. Fine arts, home,
nature. Jim. Union City, 415/
487-7032.1921

1170 Hailey

Pralassieoal Swedish Massage —

WE BUY SCRAP I C s . PC Boards.

G W M prof, seeks room/ share rental
In the Palo Alto area. 415/332-9617.
415/332-9617.2922________________

ROOM FOR RENT

m -1 2 4 2

Announcements

S2. p lus to ll, if any

TaM Ralaxlag Msssafa Can J O. 4 1 5 /
384-6555.10-21

AVAILABLE NOW!
Hostetler and 680 - Friendly GWM 32, is seeking
two stable adults (m/F) to enjoy
the splendor or this 3 bedroom, 2 bath abode
$285.*“month (1st & last)
Includes: washer/dryer - dishwasher
microwave and fenced yard
John Roberts (408) 729-5526

I
I
I

I
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Phone (for verilicalion)
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